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Abstract:
The IEEE 802.15.4 has been studied for its possible use to support networked control systems.
A careful management of the network resources allows the enhancement of the quality of control
(QoC) of the controlled system. This can be achieved by a co-design approach to manage the
interaction between the WNCS and the wireless network in order to online adapt the QoC. This
approach allows control loops to have access to the communication medium according to the
state of the controlled system meanwhile attempting to optimize the overall control performance.
When the QoC of the controlled system is not sufficient, the quality of service of the network
is adapted online. This adaptation is realized by modifying the macMinBE parameter of the
MAC protocol of the IEEE 802.15.4. Moreover, an implementation way of this scheme using the
IEEE 802.15.4 protocol is presented. Simulation results show that this approach improves the
control performance.
1. INTRODUCTION
Networked control systems (NCS) [12] have an increasing
number of applications in military, industrial, medical
and commercial fields. Since wired networks cause sig-
nificant limitations in terms of mobility, flexibility and
extensibility, wireless networks are an effective alternative
to overcome these problems. Hence, Wireless Networked
Control Systems (WNCS) are getting a strong interest
from both academic and industrial communities. The
IEEE 802.15.4/ZigBee is an interesting standard for some
WNCS requiring low cost and low energy consumption
(e.g., the case of the RUNES project [RUN]). Moreover
industrial WirelessHART [1] uses the IEEE 802.15.4-based
Physical layer and MAC PDU.
In WNCS, the quality of control (QoC), i.e., the per-
formance [4, 2] delivered by each closed-loop operation ,
depends not only on the controller design but also on the
quality of service (QoS) offered by the wireless network.
The degradation of the QoC of the controlled process can
be caused by the network or by the controlled system.
In order to manage this QoC many researchers try to
enhance the QoS offered to the WNCS. Thus several net-
work resource allocation techniques for WNCS have been
proposed. These techniques are based on static strategies
that ensure average control performance at the expenses of
permanently occupy the available bandwidth. An adaptive
online QoC management protocol is proposed: if the QoC
of the controlled process is not sufficient, the network
offers more resources to the WNCS. Moreover, since the
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degradation of the QoC can be due to the control loop, if
there is no enhancement of the QoC for a certain amount of
time, action must be taken on the control loop ( changing
the sampling period for example). This work deals with
the degradation of the QoC caused by the lack of network
resources.
The adaptation of the QoS is ensured through a priority
mechanism which adapts the backoff exponent value in the
IEEE 802.15.4 MAC. Two priority mechanisms are stud-
ied: a probabilistic one and a deterministic one. Then, an
implementation of this protocol using the IEEE 802.15.4 is
proposed. To illustrate its benefit, this approach is imple-
mented in TrueTime [9], a Matlab/Simulink simulator, and
experimented on a simulated cart. The simulation results
reveal that this adaptive online QoC management protocol
enhances the QoC of the controlled system.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The related
work is presented in Section 2. Section 3 deals with the
considered WNCS. In Section 4, an overview of IEEE
802.15.4 is presented. In Section 5, the limitations of the
CSMA/CA mechanism are shown. Thus, in Section 6 an
online adaptive protocol is proposed. Then, in Section 7,
an implementation of this protocol over IEEE 802.15.4
is proposed. In Section 8, the simulation results are pre-
sented. Section 9 gives the conclusion and the future work.
2. RELATED WORK
There are several works which deal with the resource
allocation for control loops. Marti et al. [7] studied the
CPU resource management and showed that by using
feedback to dynamically allocate resources to controllers as
a function of the current state of their controlled systems,
control performance can be significantly improved. They
present an optimal resource allocation policy that maxi-
mizes control performance within the available resources.
In this work the management is dependent of the controller
since when there is a perturbation, the sampling period is
adapted.
Velasco et al. [11] propose a dynamic approach to band-
width management in networked control systems that al-
lows control loops to consume bandwidth according to the
dynamics of the controlled process meanwhile attempting
to optimize overall control performance. This is done by
augmenting the original state-space representation of each
controlled system with a new state variable that describes
the network dynamics.
Ji et al. [5] assign the network-bandwidth dynamically to
each control loop according to the quality of performance
of each control loop. This is done by using an adaptive
controller.
All these works try to adapt the control loop to its
environment. Thus, the parameters of the control loop are
changed, especially the sampling period.
Marti et al. [8] propose an approach to adaptive controllers
for NCS that online adapts the control decisions according
to the dynamics of both the application and the executing
platform. This approach offers capabilities for dynamic
management of QoC through message scheduling. They
formulate a scheduling strategy that uses feedback infor-
mation from the control application in order to schedule
messages in such a way that the degrading effects of the
message latencies are minimized. Thus, the overall QoC
is improved. However, this strategy was not analyzed nor
tested.
All above works are designed for wired networks. For the
best of our knowledge, there is no QoC online adaptive
strategy for WNCS using the IEEE 802.15.4 which adapts
the QoS of the network to the control loop requirements.
This QoS management can be done through the service
differentiation. Koubâa et al. [6] proposed a simple differ-
entiated service scheme for slotted CSMA/CA in IEEE
802.15.4 to improve the performance of time sensitive
message. In [10], the authors have modified the initial
value of backoff exponent in IEEE 802.15.4 MAC (slotted
CSMA/CA) and proposed an adaptive backoff exponent
(ABE) algorithm. These works only focused on the slotted
CSMA/CA and they are not linked to networked control
systems. In this paper, an online adaptive scheme is pro-
posed for wireless networked control systems.
3. THE CONSIDERED WIRELESS NETWORKED
CONTROL SYSTEM
A system of a cart whose movement is guided along a rail
[4] is considered as an example. We aim to control the







are: d, the cart position along the rail
measured from a reference point, and, ḋ its velocity. The
simplified model of the system is described by the following
differential equation where u is the input and k1, k2 two
parameters :
d̈ = −k1ḋ + k2u (1)
where k1 = 12.6559 and k2 = 1.9243 according to the
system identification. The continuous model of the system
based on the state space representation is given by:{
ẋ = Ax + Bu













The output of the system corresponds to its state variable






, D = 0.
The used controller is a State Feedback Controller defined
by
ut = L(xref − xt) (3)
where xref = [ r 0 ]
T , r is the reference position of the
cart and L = [ kc kd ]. The parameters kc and kd were
evaluated by applying the LQR method. For a sampling
period equal to 0.01s, kc = 121 and kd = 6.5 [4]. A
wireless network containing the sensor (S), the controller
(C) and the actuator (A) is introduced. The network adds
new delays: τsc is the delay between the sensor and the
controller, and τ ca is the delay between the controller and
the actuator as shown in Figure 1.
Fig. 1. The networked control system architecture
The maximum value of the sampling period is 100ms for
keeping the system stable. This paper provides a study of
the impact of the network performance on the controlled
system in a realistic case. Besides, the QoC is managed
online by adapting the QoS offered to the controlled cart.
4. IEEE 802.15.4 PROTOCOL OVERVIEW
The MAC protocol supports two operational modes that
may be selected by the coordinator: beacon-enabled mode
and non beacon-enabled mode.
• Non beacon-enabled mode : Medium access control is
provided by an unslotted CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense
Multiple Access/ Collision Avoidance) mechanism
(using a random backoff time based on backoff period
and Backoff Exponent (BE). There is no priority
mechanism so no way to isolate a particular flow
among all traffic.
• Beacon-enabled mode : Beacons are periodically sent
by Zigbee coordinator to synchronize nodes that
are associated with it, and to identify the Personal
Area Network (PAN). Superframe is contained be-
tween two consecutive beacon frames. The super-
frame structure is used to manage communication
between these devices. The superframe contains a
Contention-Access Period (CAP) and Contention-
Free Period (CFP), and it may include an inactive
period.
5. CSMA/CA
In a realistic case, there are other nodes than the control
loop nodes using the wireless network. In our example,
the communication channel is shared by 2 cyclops (sensors
equipped with camera) and a main control unit as shown
in Figure 2. Hence, the wireless network is used to transmit
image packets from cyclops to the main control unit. The
image sensor has CIF resolution (352×288). Each cyclops
sends, periodically, 133 bytes. In the following, the plant
behavior is studied for different perturbation load. The
transmission period is modified in order to see the effect
of the new additional network load on the WNCS. The
QoC of the controlled cart is satisfying if the additional
network load is less than 44% of the total bandwidth.
However, if this additional network load reaches 44% ( i.e.
the transmission period of each cyclops = 0.02s), the cart
becomes unstable. Thus, the additional load of 44% of the
total bandwidth is the upper limit for the stability of our
WNCS. In general, the unslotted CSMA/CA of the non
beacon-enabled mode is not convenient for WNCSs since
influenced by the total network load.
Fig. 2. IEEE 802.15.4/Zigbee using CSMA/CA: shared
network
6. ONLINE ADAPTIVE PROTOCOL
A one-hop wireless network with peer-to-peer topology
is considered. Moreover, the MAC protocol operational
mode is the beacon-enabled one and we are interested
in the Contention Access Period of the superframe. To
regulate the QoS offered to the WNCS, the prioritized
CSMA/CA mechanism ( explained in subsection 6.3) is
used instead of the Guaranteed Time Slot (GTS) one.
GTSs may be allocated by the network coordinator to
applications with real-time and specific data bandwidth
requirements. In fact, this scheme offers an alternative
choice to GTS one. For hard real-time, GTS is preferable
while for soft real-time, prioritized CSMA/CA, that will
be described below, could be suitable. In addition, this
will overcome the problems of GTS. In fact, the number
of the control loop having the same sampling period is
limited as shown in [3] since at most only 7 GTS slots can
be used. Moreover, the GTS deallocation is not easy and
that makes the GTS mechanism rigid.
In order to provide the required QoC to the control loop
to maintain the stability of the controlled process, the
required QoS must be guaranteed to the WNCS. Thus,
a joined design algorithm is proposed: the QoS is adapted
depending on the QoC.
A dynamic QoC management is proposed. This is ensured
by an additional “network control loop” presented in
Figure 8 and will be detailed in Section 7. Here, the
principle is stated: depending on the current state of the
QoC metric, the given QoS to the WNCS can be adapted
online. Thus, the QoC of the plant is improved.
It is supposed that there is no sampling period change
because it may cause the plant instability and this paper
deals only with the problems caused by the network.
6.1 QoC metric
The QoC of the WNCS is evaluated using the controlled
process error e. If the WNCS is stable, the error is
bounded. Thus, the same criterion, as in [5], is adopted:
the error should be bounded by a threshold to ensure the
required QoC to the plant. This threshold depends on the
controlled process and on the reference value if there is
any. If e > threshold, the WNCS is considered to be
in a critical situation and action has to be taken. The
trouble is caused either by the controlled system itself or
by the network (overloaded network). Action should be
taken on the network for a certain period of time through
offering more resources to the WNCS. If the situation is
not improved (there is a problem in the control loop),
action should be taken on the WNCS by changing the
sampling period for example. This work deals with the
adaptation of the QoS in order to enhance the QoC.
For the systems with architecture presented in Figure 1,
the error e is equal to |r − y| where r is the reference and
y is the process response. In order to have a good QoC,
the condition is
|r − y| < threshold + r (4)
has to be satisfied. The reference value is added in order
to take into account the case where there is a change in
the reference value that makes |r − y| = r and there is no
network problem.
6.2 Dynamic management of the QoC
The QoC of the controlled process is dynamically managed
through the QoC metric e (the system error). First, the
controller checks the error value so that it can decide its
priority level because there are two: the maximum priority,
and the normal one. If the error e is higher than the
threshold, then the WNCS is in critical situation. Thus,
the controller priority is set to its maximum value. Else,
the controller has a normal priority. This priority data is
expressed through the random range of the waiting delay
of the CSMA/CA. There are two alternatives :
(1) this range is set to a big one for all the nodes in the
network, then when the controller priority is equal to
the maximum value, this range is decreased for both
the sensor and the controller,
(2) this range is set to the default one for all the nodes,
then if the controller priority is equal to the maximum
value, this range is increased for all the nodes in the
network except the sensor and the controller.
The first solution is the most suitable for hard real-time
applications considering the robustness aspect. However,
it induces the waste of the network resources by the large
waiting delay. Thus, the second solution is adopted.
The priority parameter is transferred to the MAC layer
which will send it to the WSN coordinator. This coor-
dinator is in charge of informing all the other nodes of
the current controller’s priority. Once one node gets the
controller priority information, it decides if it will apply
the CSMA/CA either with the probabilistic priority or
without. This decisions is related to the controller priority
value. Moreover, the transition between the two mecha-
nisms is done progressively. In fact, if the controller prior-
ity is equal to the maximum value, the range of the random
delay is increased, else, it decreased until it is equal to the
default range.
6.3 QoS adaptation: CSMA/CA with priority
The CSMA/CA mechanism for IEEE 802.15.4 uses the
random waiting delay for collision avoidance. It uses the
backoff exponent (BE) which is related to how many
backoff period (BP) a device must wait before attempting
to assess the channel activity. The algorithm attempts to
avoid collision by waiting during a given delay randomly
generated in the range of [0, 2BE − 1]×BP . If batterylife
extension is activated then, BE = min(2,macMinBE)
else, BE = macMinBE where macMinBE attribute
specifies the minimum of backoff exponent, which is set
to 3 by default. This aspect is exploited in order to
differentiate the services offered by the WSN. We propose
to vary the randomly generated waiting delay depending
on the priority of the packet. Thus, by choosing a higher
macMinBE for the applications different from the control
loop, the probability to have a longer delay is increased
and the control loop nodes will be able to send their data
packets.
The nodes are divided into two classes: the high priority
(h) class contains the nodes of the WNCS (sensor, con-
troller, and actuator), and the low priority (l) class is com-
posed of the other nodes present in the WSN. BECL rep-
resents the BE of the control loop nodes macMinBECL
its macMinBE, and it is set to the default value 3. The
macMinBEOA and BEOA are the macMinBE and the
BE of the other applications sharing the WSN. When
the batterylife extension is not activated, the control
loop nodes have to wait random[0, 2BECL − 1] × BP (
random[0, 7] × BP ).
Probabilistic priority The macMinBEOA of the low
priority nodes is increased in order to make their data
packets wait during a delay randomly generated in a longer
range (random[0, 2macMinBEOA − 1] × BP ) than the one
for high priority nodes. Figure 3 shows these two ranges
.Thus, a probabilistic priority is assigned to the nodes in
the WSN by modifying the range for the random delay.
Hence, the higher priority nodes (the control loop nodes
here) have more chance to send their data packets.
Fig. 3. Waiting ranges for high and low priority nodes using
the probabilistic priority
Figure 4 shows the macMinBEOA, obtained by simu-
lations, which allows the control loop to be stable for
different loads. For a small load (less than 35%), there
is no need to increase the macMinBE since the default
value 3 can afford the stability for the WNCS. When
the disturbing load becomes important, the control loop
becomes to be unstable because of the long delay and
the packets losses. Thus, increasing the macMinBEOA
allows the control loop to reach the stability in spite of
the perturbing load. For the considered control loop, the
value of 7 for macMinBE affords the stability for the
















load (% of the total bandwidth)
macMinBE variation depending on the load
macMinBE
Fig. 4. macMinBEOA variation depending on the pertur-
bation load
Collisions still exist since the nodes of WSN can choose
the same waiting delay.
Deterministic priority This part deals with the mini-
mization of the collisions between nodes of the two classes
(control loop and other applications). Thus, the intersec-
tion between the waiting ranges of the high and low pri-
ority nodes is eliminated as shown in Figure 5. The lower-
priority applications will wait during a delay randomly
generated in the range of [variable, 2BEOA − 1] backoff
periods. The question is how to choose the variable’s value.
This variable is set to 2BECL so that there is no collision
between the members of the two classes ( variable = 8).
Figure 6 presents the evolution of the macMinBEOA
which allow the WNCS to be stable for different pertur-
bation loads. The macMinBEOA value, obtained using
this method, is less than the one found when only the
macMinBE is modified. Thus, separating the ranges of
random waiting value of the two classes improves the QoS
Fig. 5. Waiting ranges for high and low priority nodes using
the deterministic priority
offered to the WNCS. In the following of this work, the

















load (% of the total bandwidth)
macMinBE variation depending on the load
macMinBE
Fig. 6. macMinBEOA variation depending on the pertur-
bation load
Online probabilistic priority adaptation Action will be
taken on both the variable and macMinBEOA. Moreover,
since a static assignment of these variables can lead to the
under-use of the network resources due to the large waiting
delay, these variables are adapted online depending on
the controller’s priority level. Thus, if the control loop
is in a critical situation, the variable is set to 8 and
the macMinBEOA is increased by 1 in order to enlarge
the waiting delay, else the variable is set to 0 and the
macMinBEOA is decreased by 1.
6.4 How to choose the threshold?
The QoS management depends on the QoC metric which
is represented by the controlled system error. Thus, the
upper bound of the allowed error ( e ≤ threshold),
the threshold, has to be chosen carefully. This threshold
is defined, in equation 5, by the control loop threshold
(thresholdprocess) and a security margin.
threshold = thresholdprocess − security margin (5)
Then, the delay introduced by the network should be taken
into account in order to make the new QoS effective.
This delay represents the propagation time of the new
priority value to all the nodes. This time is composed of
the transmission time of the priority message from the
controller to the coordinator and the transmission time of
the beacon as shown in Figure 7.
The network delay dnet is given by
dnet = random backoff + waiting time. (6)
In the beacon-enabled mode, the beacons are sent period-
ically (else if they are event-triggered this will cause an
additional network load). Moreover, the random backoff
(RB) value will be set to its maximum to get the worst
case value ( RB = random[0, 2BE − 1] ∗BP ). The needed
Fig. 7. The network delay to activate the probabilistic
priority mechanism
time to send the beacon will vary depending on the current
time position in the beacon interval. The waiting time is
set to the value of the Beacon Interval BI (the worst case).
Thus, the equation 6 is equivalent to
dnet = max(RB) + min(BI). (7)
The maximum RB is calculated as max(RB) = 7 ∗ BP
where BP is equal to 320µs. The beacon interval is defined
as follow
BI = aBaseSuperframeDuration · 2BO (8)
where 0 ≤ BO ≤ 14 and BO is the beacon order. The
minimum value of BI is calculated with BO equal to 0 and
min(BI) is equal to 15.36ms. Thus, the network delay is
calculated as
dnet = max(RB) + aBaseSuperframeDuration · 2BO,
(9)
when BO = 0, dnet = 17.6ms.
Relation between the dnet and Te The new priority infor-
mation (or update) has to arrive on time to the network’s
nodes to be taken into account. Each new priority update
has to be effective before a new one arrives. Since the
controller is event triggered by the sensor which is peri-
odical with the sampling period Te, the minimum interval
between two control message is equal to Te. Thus, the
constraint to satisfy, so that the enhancement of the QoS
offered to the considered control loop is achieved, is the
following: Te ≥ dnet.
In order to use the probabilistic priority mechanism, the
minimal sampling period Temin of the control loop has to
be as the following: Temin = dnet so Temin = 17.6ms.
7. IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATION
The proposed protocol takes into account the QoC of the
control loop in order to regulate the QoS offered by the
network to the WNCS. This protocol is divided in three
actors: the controller of the considered control loop, the
WSN coordinator, and the nodes which do not belong to
this control loop. Figure 8 presents the network control
loop with the different actors and message changes and
details are given in the following parts.
Fig. 8. Control over network (C: controller, A: actuator,
and S: sensor)
7.1 First level: the controller i
At the application layer, the controller check the error
value e. The control loop can tolerate the error if it is less
than a threshold which allows to ensure the required QoC.
Depending on the error value, the priority of the controller
will be set. If e > threshold then the priority will be equal
to the maximum value max prio, else, the priority will
be set to the normal priority value normal priority. The
priority information will be transferred to the MAC layer
through the payload added to the data part of the message
to send to the actuator.
When the MAC layer gets the message to send to the
actuator from the upper layer, it takes the priority value
contained in the frame payload. This value will be con-
verted to a boolean value and will be sent in a message to
the WSN coordinator. Then, the MAC layer will send the
first message to the actuator.
The question, now, is: how to indicate that the message is
with priority one? There are two possible solutions :
(1) use a MAC command frame and indicate that it is
a priority message by setting the command frame
identifier to 0 × 00 since this value is not used by
the standard. The first bit of the command payload
will be set to the prio msg data.
(2) use the first bit of the MAC payload to indicate that
this message deals with the priority. Thus if this bit
is equal to 1 so the message is a priority one, and the
following bit is the prio msg data, else it is a normal
data message.
The second alternative is chosen such that the standard
IEEE 802.15.4 is not modified. In fact, the command frame
identifier which is available now (0 × 00) can be used in
the future.
7.2 Second level: the coordinator
When receiving the message sent by the considered con-
troller :
(1) if the controller uses a command frame to send
the priority message, the command frame identifier
allows the coordinator to recognize the nature of the
information. This coordinator get the priority data
from the first bit of the command payload.
(2) if the controller uses a command frame to send the
priority message, the coordinator checks the first bit
of the frame payload to identify the message. If this
bit is equal to 1, then the priority data will be set to
the second bit of the frame payload.
When the coordinator receives the priority message from
the controller, it broadcasts the controller priority infor-
mation using a beacon frame showed in Figure 9. The first
bit of the beacon payload is used to encode the controller
priority information and the remaining bits are used for
the controller address. The controller address will be used
to identify the control loop.
Fig. 9. Beacon frame format
7.3 Third level: all nodes
First, each node has to verify if it is the controller or the
sensor of the control loop which needs better QoS. Thus
the node compares the controller address to its address if
they are different it compares the controller address to the
destination of its data messages if they are different the
node concludes that it does not belong to the considered
control loop and that it has to preform the deterministic
priority algorithm. The beacon info = 1 which means that
the control loop needs better QoS, the macMinBEOA
is increased by 1 until it reaches its upper bound the
aMaxBEOA and the variable which is the beginning of
the range of the random delay is set to 8 to eliminate the
collision with the nodes of the WNCS. Otherwise, if the
beacon info = 0 the macMinBEOA will be decreased by
1 until it reaches the default value which is set to 3 and
the variable will be set to 0.
8. SIMULATION RESULTS
TrueTime, a Matlab/Simulink simulator, is used because
it allows the simulation the temporal aspects of multi-
tasking real-time kernels and wireless networks within
Simulink together with the continuous-time dynamics of
the controlled plant. The online adaptive protocol with
simplified priority and beacon frame is implemented and
added to TrueTime package so that this protocol can
be chosen as shown in Figure 10. Thus, it is on the
simulated WNCS presented in Figure 2. The sensor is
time-triggered whereas the controller and the actuator
are event-triggered.The load generated by the two cyclops
is around 90% of the total bandwidth. When using the
CSMA/CA of the IEEE 802.15.4/ZigBee, the QoC of the
cart is not satisfactory as shown in Figure 11.
Figure 12 presents the cart behavior when the upper bound
of the error which triggers the adaptation mechanism is set
to 0.5. The QoC of the control loop is enhanced comparing
Fig. 10. TrueTime Network parameter block
















Fig. 11. The system response using CSMA/CA
to the response obtained without any QoC management as
it is shown in Figure 11.












Fig. 12. The system response using the online QoC adap-
tive approach with threshold = 0.5
Figure 13 and Figure 14 present the cart response for
a threshold of 0.6 and respectively 0.7. The threshold
increases, the controlled system error gets more important.
Thus, the time needed to bring the QoC to the desired level
increases.












Fig. 13. The system response using the online QoC adap-
tive approach with threshold = 0.6















Fig. 14. The system response using the online QoC adap-
tive approach with threshold = 0.7
9. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a QoS management scheme using the prior-
ity is presented. First, the case with probabilistic priority
is studied and the case with deterministic priority are
studied. Then, the deterministic priority QoS management
scheme is adopted. An online adaptive scheme is proposed
in order to manage the QoC through the adaptation of
the QoS offered by the wireless network to the control
loop. This QoS adaptation is ensured by means of the
presented deterministic priority MAC mechanism. An im-
plementation of this proposition is presented. This proto-
col is implemented and added to the TrueTime package
to experience it on a simulated WNCS. The simulation
results are encouraging since the QoC was enhanced with
this approach. As future work, the case where there are
several control loops will be studied. So, this solution must
be extended to handle more than two priorities. Moreover,
this online adaptive scheme will be implemented on micaz
motes.
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